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Dear Members and Friends, 

 It was spring morning in 1888, Alfred 
Nobel, the inventor of dynamite, awoke, dressed 
himself, and sat down for breakfast. As he 
flipped the pages of the morning paper, he was 
astonished to find his own obituary! Nobel spent 
his life amassing a fortune from the manufacture 
and sale of weapons. On that April morning, a premature obituary 
changed human history. 

 In fact, Alfred Nobel’s brother had died. Yet reading this 
summary of his own life left Alfred overwhelmed. He saw himself 
as the world truly saw him-“the dynamite king,” the great 
industrialist who made an immense fortune from explosives. The 
obituary accurately reported his business achievements, but 
captured none of his true intentions. Nobel had dreamed of a 
world where there would be no more wars. He wanted ignorance, 
prejudice, and poverty brought to an end. The obituary 
characterized him as one who had made a fortune by discovering 
new ways to mutilate and kill, not as a man of peace. 

 As he read his death notice, Nobel resolved that his last 
will and testament would be the expression of his dearest ideals. 
These moments were the beginning of the “Nobel Peace Prize.” 
The most prestigious honor bestowed to those who seek a more 
humane world is the result of a journalist error. 

 I believe through our lives we are writing a living legacy. 
As we rise and go about our routines, a subscript is being added-
a legacy others perceive but perhaps cannot clearly see. The way 
we use our resources speaks perhaps of far different values when 
viewed by others. Day by day, each of us prepares a legacy with 
a sub-text that reads “being of sound mind, I hereby bequeath to 
the world…” 

 P.A. Emerson writes that “too many of us act as if we are 
dead already because we fail to understand it is never too late to 
begin a lasting and positive legacy. Each one of us weather rich 
or poor struggles with this question: “What legacy will I leave?”  
We all struggle with the complications of life. Will we believe and 
behave as a spiritual lightweight or heavyweight? Neither our 
wealth nor our debts determine our ultimate worth. It is what we 
do with the resources with which we have been entrusted by God 
that makes a huge and long lasting difference in people’s lives in 
the world. 

 John Wesley the founder of Methodism knew that we take 
(Continued on page 2) 
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no material possessions beyond the grave. He died with only a few pennies in his purse, yet his 
legacy to the world is enormous. He wrote, “I prefer that my own hands be the executors of 
what I possess” He was meticulous not to accumulate wealth but, rather, to be certain he gave 
all he could to meeting the needs of the poor. 

 Consider, by contrast, Howard Hughes-one of the wealthiest men in human history. As 
his life came to an end, we find Hughes emaciated and alone in a hotel in Las Vegas. Hughes’ 
wealth pushed U.S. science into new frontiers, put a camera on the moon, and helped 
communication satellites orbit the globe. He did leave his mark. Yet think what more he might 
have given. His existence funneled down to a small, darkened bedroom, where his gold and 
silver served no other purpose than to buy him total seclusion.  

  I believe generosity is more a matter of spiritual self-understanding than it is a matter of 
financial planning. People give because they have some sense of their relationship with the Holy 
One and that frees them to know how to best use their checkbooks. Author Donald Rebill 
writes: “it’s the question of the dog and the tail. Does our faith wag our pocketbook or does our 
bank account wag our convictions? The scriptural vision calls for a faith which influences 
pocketbooks.” 

 Alfred Nobel, after reading his own obituary, transcended his own personal self-concern. 
In order to leave a significant legacy, we need to first come to terms with the legacy we have 
already received. This is the message from the biblical texts in Romans 13: 8-14 and Matthew 
18: 21-35. God has already given to us, and it is our response, our faith that leads to a re-
valuing of our everyday expectations. 

 My prayers are with you and yours this summer and all the activities in which you will be 
involved: in your travels to near and distant places of interest, your family gatherings, sports 
and cultural events. May you find rest and relaxation and the joy of spending time together and 
making memories with family members and friends. Have a safe and blessed summer. May God 
bless and keep you! 
         Peace and Joy 

            Pastor Sundar  

 
THIS YEAR’S CONFIRMATION CLASS 

CONFIRMING THEIR 
FAITH 

June 3, 2018 

Leah Emily Buono, Emily 
Renee Clark, Elizabeth 
Daly, Edward Downer, 
Tabitha Howland, Mason 
Millan, Sandra Isobell 
Myers, Jenna Nolan, 
Anastasia Paige Schweigert 
and Makenzie Lee Wagner 
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WORSHIP AT FUMC FOR THE SUMMER  

Ahhhh! Summer!  It officially arrived June 21 and now we are ready for 
two full months of days with a slower pace.  No Sunday School until 
September.  Also, no sanctuary choir until September.  Church office 
hours are shorter, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm with regular hours resuming on 
Monday, August 27, 9:00 am to 2:30 pm.  It’s a time when we don’t have 
to watch the clock as closely as other months.  A time when many of our 
families can find a couple of weeks for a family get-away.  There is only 
one holiday to celebrate, Independence Day, the 4th of July.  But our 
worship schedule will continue, an early service at 8:30 am and our 
regular service at 9:30 am.  One exception, no early service on 
September 2.  That’s Labor Day weekend.  Holy Communion for the early 
service in September will be celebrated on September 9.  Pastor Sundar 
is planning to preach all Sundays through the summer at our regular 9:30 
am worship services except for August 5 when he will be away.  Denise 
Gisotti from Delmar UMC will be our guest preacher that Sunday.  There 
will be no Holy Communion on Sunday, August 5.  We will celebrate Holy 
Communion for both services on August 12. 

Worship programs are also scheduled for Riverside on Sunday, July 1 and Sunday, August 5. 
Worship is scheduled at Rosewood on Tuesday, July 24 and Tuesday, August 28.  You are 
invited to participate in and support these services. 

The opportunity for lay men, women and youth to lead and speak at one of our early worship 
services continues. If you are interested or if you have someone to suggest for this role, please 
speak with Pastor Sundar or George Herrick. 

While you are travelling this summer use the “Find-A-Church” website at  
(http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/search) to locate a place to worship on Sunday morning.  
When you first get to the website you will see the words, “I would like to find a church near city/
state or zip.”  Click on the line, “city/state or zip” and type in a location.  Then click on “View 
Listings” for some names and contact information. 

 

The Lectionary For July and August 

July 1   Sixth Sunday After Pentecost   2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27; Psalm 130; 2 Corinthians 8:7-15; 
            Mark 5:21-43 

July 8   Seventh Sunday After Pentecost   2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10; Psalm 48;  
        2 Corinthians 12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13 

July 15   Eighth Sunday After Pentecost   2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12b-19; Psalm 24; Ephesians 1:3-14; 
       Mark 6:14-29 

July 22   Ninth Sunday After Pentecost   Samuel 7:1-14a; Psalm 89:20-37; Ephesians 2:11-22; 
      Mark 6:30-34, 53-56 

July 29   Tenth Sunday After Pentecost   2 Samuel 11:1-15; Psalm 14; Ephesians 3:14-21;  
      John 6:1-21 

August 5   Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost   2 Samuel 11:26 – 12:13a; Psalm 51:1-12; 
            Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:24-36 

August 12   Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost   2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33; Psalm 130; 
            Ephesians 4:25-5:2; John 6:35, 41-51 

August 19   Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost   1 Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14; Psalm 111;  
                 Ephesians 5:15-20; John 6:51-58 

August 26   Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost   1 Kings 8:(1, 6,10-11] 22-30,41-43;  
          Psalm 84; Ephesians 6:10-20; 
          John 6:56-69  

http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/search
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=208#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=208#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=208#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=208#gospel_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=209#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=209#epistle_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=210#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=210#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=210#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=210#gospel_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=211#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=211#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=211#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=211#gospel_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=212#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=212#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=212#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=212#gospel_reading
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 

2018 - 2019 CONFIRMATION CLASS   We will be having a parent/
student information meeting in August. Confirmation class is for 8th 
graders and above who have not yet been confirmed. If you are 
interested in the class and have not yet spoken with Heidi, please 
contact the church office.  

CHILDREN'S DAY was a huge success! The kids did an amazing job planning and leading the 
service! The picnic was a wonderful way to end the year, the kids (and some of the adults!) had 
a blast in the bounce house!  

THANK YOU to everyone who had a hand in Sunday School this year! Thank you to the 
teachers who volunteered their time on Sundays, to the parents for faithfully bringing their 
children and youth on Sundays....to the congregation for supporting our children and youth. A 
special thank you to the kids....you guys are amazing!! I feel blessed to be able to plan for, lead 
and support our children each year. See you in September!  

-- Heidi Gran  

 

UNITED METHODIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

The UMYF is taking a break for the summer.  In August we will have a planning meeting for our 
new project, a Youth-Run Worship Service similar to the one at Outward! or Inward!.  You will 
be contacted when meeting plans are finalized.  If you have comments or questions about our 
Youth Program, contact me through the church office. Have a great summer! 

-- Amber Biechman, Youth Leader  
 

The First United Methodist Church would like to cordially 
invite your child to this year’s Vacation Bible School.  

Who: Children entering grades K-5. Grades 6-8 are invited 
to help as Assistant Crew Leaders, grades 9-12 and Adults as 
Crew Leaders. Preschoolers are welcome with an adult 
caretaker.  

What: Shipwrecked: Rescued by Jesus, Vacation Bible 
School 

Your child will discover how when he/she is lonely, struggles, 
afraid, and worried, Jesus rescues! The reality 
of God’s love gains new meaning and relevance 
to your child’s everyday life. Plus, he/she will 
have an amazing time trying out new games, 

songs, awesome science experiments, and more!  

Where: First United Methodist Church of East Greenbush – Sanctuary 

When: July 30th - August 3rd 8:30 am -12:00 noon 

Why: Because it is so much fun, free of cost, and filled with so much love!  

How: Register on-line at http://fumceg.org/ or by filling out the form on the counter 
in the Narthex. Email forms to rgiso@fairpoint.net or hand them in at the church 
office.  Drop off your child on Monday morning July 30. 

http://fumceg.org/
mailto:rgiso@fairpoint.net
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
UMW is taking a break until September. After this past year we need some 
down time to renew our spirits. Enjoy the summer and look upon God's 
beautiful world. 

Next meeting is September 10 at 7:00 pm. Thrift Sale setup begins on 
Sunday, September 23 and continues until Thursday, September 27.  
The sale is Friday, September 28 and Saturday, September 29. 

The church kitchen was cleaned June 16 by four people: Karen Terwilliger, Mary McIntosh, 
Lorraine Beals and Patty Chartrand. The list of cleaning was long, but the inside of the cabinets 
are cleaned of mice leavings and the back sink area and the back closets, too. But there are 
areas we did not have time for: outside of all cabinets, carts, 2nd refrigerator (it was occupied) 
and the hall supply closet. If there were two or three more people we could have gotten all of 
this done. We are going to have to schedule another time in September to finish this job before 
more mice come back in for the winter. Look for the date. 

 

LUNCH IS SERVED 
It is once again time for our Senior Lunch.  On Wednesday, July 11, 2018 at 
12:00 noon the Membership and Evangelism Committee with be serving lunch to 
all seniors in our congregation.  If you have been unable to attend in the past try 
to find time to come this time.  We have a wonderful time with great food and 
fellowship with friends.  If you would like to attend please call Mary McIntosh at 
518-449-9846 or Sue Lemka at 518-477-9875.    

 

"SEE YOU IN THE GARDEN" 
The expression, "SEE you in the Garden", is borrowed from Kate Henson. "SEE 
you in the Garden" fits perfectly with our church gardens and various plantings - 
The Memorial Gardens: Courtyard, Island, Gilligan Road Sign, Hayes Road Sign, 
and Fellowship Hall Entrance and various plantings: Sunday School Entrance, 
Chapel, Enhanced Wild Flower, which are meant to be enjoyed by ALL.  Everyone 
is welcomed to enjoy the peaceful, beautiful garden therapy experience.  "SEE 
you in the Garden".    

To keep the church gardens and planting areas looking the very best we need many people, 
seasoned and newbie gardeners alike.  Help with weeding (one time or continuously) is needed 
during the growing season, especially in the “Summer.  Something to think about - Why did 
GOD create weeds?....so we would appreciate what isn't one". Some have said they help but 
they don't know if it is a weed or not....there is a phrase 'if you don't want to see it here then it 
is a weed'.  "SEE you in the Garden".  

Linda Marschner (518-479-5702) or lindamarschner@yahoo.com  

 

GOFF GARDEN MISSION 
Tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, Brussel sprouts, cabbage, kale, onions, cucumbers, 
squash and more are starting to grow quickly, as well as the weeds! All of the 
produce will be delivered to the CoNSERNS-U (Community Network of Schodack, 

East Greenbush, Rensselaer, Nassau, and Sand Lake, United) Food Pantry in Rensselaer and 
other local pantries. Please consider taking an hour over the  summer to work in the 
garden with family, friends, scouts etc. You can weed, harvest, deliver, at any time 
convenient for you. This is a great opportunity to teach our children about sharing their time, 
talent and treasures. We will be at the garden on Sunday mornings (after early outdoor 
service), and usually Wednesday evenings. We are thankful to the school for allowing us to use 
the 3 plots in the back of the garden. Students are using the other areas. There are two 
handicap accessible raised beds also for your convenience. Please contact us with any questions 

 Aleta Schweigert 518-479-3182 aleta.schweigert@gmail.com, Rickey Lettrick, Linda Marschner  
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OUR GRADUATES 

Congratulations to our young men and women who are, now, Graduates!  Please take time for a 
thought or prayer for them.  You might even give them a call or send them a note to celebrate.  
These young people are an important part of our church family.  We wish them Godspeed for 
their future. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

Mark Bodner has graduated from Columbia High School.  In the fall Mark 
will be attending Siena College with an anticipated major in business and a 
concentration in pre-law.  His parents are Mark and Penelope Bodner. 

Logan Caola has graduated from La Salle Institute in Troy, NY.  He will 
be attending the University of New Hampshire in the fall.  Logan is the son 
of Ransen and Joy Caola. 

Keenan Cosgrove graduated from Columbia High School.  In the fall he plans to attend Hudson 
Valley Community College and major in Criminal Justice.  Tammy and Chris Cosgrove are his 
parents. 

Liam Blake Johnson has graduated from Columbia High School in East Greenbush.  He will be 
attending SUNY Binghamton University School of Management and major in Business in the fall.  
Laurel Kelley is Liam’s mother.  

Julia Lettrick is graduating with honors from Columbia High.  She will be attending SUNY 
Cortland in the fall where she will pursue a degree in Physical Education. Julia will be playing for 
SUNY Cortland's volleyball team.  Dr. Michael and Rickey Lettrick are Julia’s parents.  

Brandon Ostiguy has graduated from Columbia High School and in September he will be 
attending Bentley University near Boston, MA.  His parents are Matthew and Sandra Ostiguy. 

Alyssa Mariah Schweigert has graduated from Columbia High School.  In the fall she will be 
attending University at Buffalo, studying communications. Alyssa will also be continuing her love 
of dance by attending, the week before school starts, UB Dazzle dance camp and trying out for 
their dance team.  Her parents are Angel and Paul Schweigert.  Grandparents are Aleta & Allan 
Schweigert. 

Twins Rachel and Renee Smith have graduated from Columbia High School.  In the fall 
Rachel will be attending SUNY Binghamton and Renee will be heading south to the University 
of Tampa, Florida. Daniel and Lisa Smith are Renee and Rachel’s parents.  Mary Smith and the 
late David Smith are their grandparents. 

 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Nicole Bureau graduated from Rochester Institute of Technology with a combined BS and 
Masters in Mechanical Engineering. She has accepted a position in Rochester with Harris 
Corporation.  Barbara and Gino Bureau are her proud parents.  

Brothers Kyle Gronostaj and Ryan Gronostaj both graduated from college this year.  Their 
parents are John Gronostaj and Linda Marschner. 

Kyle Gronostaj attended the University at Albany and received a BS in Business 
Administration, a minor in Public Health and graduated Magna Cum Laude in May 2018.  Kyle 
will be continuing at The University at Albany for a Master’s Degree.  One of his future plans is 
to continue with his passion of running. 

Ryan Gronostaj completed his BS in Business Administration from Hartwick College from which 
he graduated with honors in 2016.  He then went on to the College of St. Rose and completed 
his MBA this spring.  He will be continuing at the College of St. Rose for an Advance Certificate 
in Finance and Advance Certificate in Financial Planning that he expects to complete by Spring 

(Continued on page 7) 
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of 2019.  Next, he plans to take the CFP and the CFA examinations  

Matthew Partridge has graduated from the University of Vermont with a 
degree in computer science.  Matthew is the grandson of Ed and Dottie Young. 

Elgin Scalzi has graduated with honors from Hudson Valley Community College 
with an Associate’s degree in Liberal Arts and Humanities.  In the fall he will be 
attending the University at Albany to work on a BS in biology.  Elgin’s parents are Ellen and 
Christopher Scalzi. 

Jennifer Secor has graduated with her bachelor’s degree from Siena College where she 
received an award for academic achievement.  In the fall she will be moving on to St. Rose 
College for a Master’s degree in business.  Her parents are Gregg and Margie Secor. 

Sisters Allison Walkley and Nora Walkley have graduated from college this spring. Allison 
and Nora’s parents are Jeremy and Carol Walkley.  Len Finke is grandpa. 

Allison Walkley graduated Summa Cum Laude with a BA from the Nelson A. Rockefeller 
College of Public Affairs and Policy which is part of SUNY Albany. In the fall she will be pursuing 
a Master's degree at the Rockefeller College. 

Nora Walkley graduated from SUNY Cortland with a BS in Physical Education.  In the fall she 
will be student teaching at Averill Park Senior High and Ravena Elementary School. 

 

 

QMC NEWS 
(Qholaqhoe Mountain Connections) 

Our Missions Ministry Team welcomes its newest scholarship recipient, 
Matemoko Chenene!  Matemoko, 18, attends the Qholaqhoe High School in 
Lesotho, southern Africa.   In a recent letter, she expressed her gratitude to 
our church for her scholarship.  She has a younger brother and sister whom 
she helps care for.  With no transportation available, Matemoko walks to 
school, leaving home at 6 AM, and returns home at 5:30 PM.  She wants to 
become a nurse “to help people with different sicknesses”.  Her favorite 
subject (one of the least favorite of American students) is English.  She loves 
singing in the school choir.  We are happy to be able to provide assistance to 
Matemoko and ask for your prayers of support for her and her family.            

Thapelo Malakoane, recent graduate of Qholaqhoe High School was 
presented with a Bible in his native language of Sotho given to him by 
members of our Missions Team.  It was hand delivered by Lynn Minderman 
of Qholaqhoe Mountain Connections (QMC) in April during her visit to 
Lesotho.  Thapelo was surprised and very thankful for the Bible as well as 
for the scholarship he received 
from our church over the past 
several years.  Thapelo hopes to 
continue his education and go 
on to become a doctor someday.  
We also wish him the best.                                 

Our church is now supporting eight high school 
students with scholarships at Quolaqhoe High 
School.  Lynn was able to get them together during 
her visit for a group picture.  We look forward to 
Lynn’s next visit to our church on October 14.  
Please be sure to join us for an update. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT FOR SUMMER 2018 

The Finance Committee would like to thank everyone for their generous financial support of our 
Church’s ministries.  As we begin our summer vacations, we encourage you to continue your 
financial support during the summer months so that the Church can continue to carry on our 
vital ministries.  The information below helps show how important your financial support is to 
our Church.  Without your generous giving, we will be unable to meet our financial obligations to 
carry on our Church’s ministries, such as Vacation Bible School, music, or outreach into our local 
community through the Senior Lunches or meals and support for Joseph’s House.   

The General Fund supports the day to day expenses of our Church’s ministry such as staff 
salaries, program supplies, utilities, insurance, and maintenance.  Like many households, the 
income and expenses can vary from month to month.  The graph below shows a summary of 
the General Fund income and expenses for January through June 2018.  For June, the chart 
shows income received through June 20 and expenses through June 20 combined with projected 
expenses through June 30. 

           

Unfortunately, Church income in May and June has been significantly lower than our expenses.  
The General Fund that receives donations and pays bills had a balance of $10,818 as of June 20, 
2018.  The remaining expected expenses for the Church through June 30 are $11,634.  In order 
to simply pay those expenses (without leaving any money in the Church’s General Fund), the 
Church needs to receive at least $816 by June 30.  Without additional income, we may need to 
consider curtailing programs, delaying maintenance or other expenses.  Again, as you take time 
away this summer to travel, please consider your giving to our Church and keep the Church’s 
finances in your thoughts and prayers.   

 

DID YOU EVER CHECK ---- ? 
I use to have an account at the XYZ Bank but I long ago forgot about it.  Now that bank is gone.  
What happened to my money?  “Banks, insurance companies, corporations and the courts are 
among the many organizations required by law to report dormant accounts to the State 
Comptroller.”.  Yes, that is where the money is, in the Office of the New York State Comptroller, 
Office of Unclaimed Funds.  In fact in Rensselaer County alone there are over 46,000 dormant 
accounts worth over 22 million dollars.  Take a few minutes and check the Comptroller’s website 

at http://www.osc.state.ny.us/ouf/.  Click on the “Search Now” button and go to work.  Try 
your name and also try the name of any deceased members of your household. A quick check 
reveals a number of members of our church family have money waiting for them. 
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Sunday 
Believing that “…God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7), He must have been very 

pleased on May 20 during our fifth annual Change the World Sunday event.  Again this year, 
over one-hundred young and young-at-heart shared the love of Jesus Christ with others by par-
ticipating in eleven projects, some nearby, others outside our own community.   One thing that 
participants all had in common was a determination to put our faith in action.   

Some of us worked in the Goff Garden, planting vegetables that will be delivered this 
summer to the CoNSERNS-U food pantry in Rensselaer and other local food pantries.  Some 
worked in our Luke Garden, a neighborhood demonstration project to benefit wildlife, particular-
ly native pollinating insects.  One group visited Veterans at the Veterans Administration Center 
in Albany bringing cards and forty-two quilts and afghans.  Another group spent time at St. 
Paul’s Women’s and Children’s Homeless Center in Rensselaer cleaning and organizing.  Ninety-
two potted plants were handed out with smiles to residents at Rosewood Rehabilitation Center 
in East Greenbush.   

In Fellowship Hall, creative hands worked on small gifts for residents of Riverside Nursing 
Home and cards for Veterans.  Knowing that God cares for our four-legged friends too, many of 
our Youth headed to the Humane Society in Menands to bring donations of food and spend time 
with cats and dogs.  Our Bell Choir headed to Riverside Nursing Home to share their music with 
grateful residents.  Resident Helen Gustafson, Organist Emerita of our church was thrilled to see 
so many familiar faces.   

Lunches were prepared for and delivered to Interfaith Partnership, a homeless shelter in 
Albany with which our Youth have had a connection for several years now.  Time was spent vis-
iting and singing with residents of Hawthorne Ridge, an area senior retirement community in 
East Greenbush, providing some welcomed fellowship.   Our kitchen crew was busy preparing a 
delicious meal for all of our volunteers which was served at Noon as we returned from a busy 
morning.   

Thank you to all of our project coordinators for their time and effort planning this event, 
Pastor Sundar Samuel and our Church Council for their continued support, office and custodial 
staff, and all those who participated.   

 We are especially pleased to note that we have an on-going relationship with all of the 
organizations that were involved in our May 20 event.  When we began five years ago, a con-
cern was expressed and shared by many that we make a commitment to continue to reach out 
more than just once a year during an event like Change the World.  Please mark your calen-
dars for our next Change the World Sunday to be held on May 19, 2019. 

-- John Schmidt, CTWS event coordinator  

 

GOFF GARDEN MISSION REPORT 

A Big Thank You to the 10 gardeners (two tiny ones) for all of their work planting the garden.  
We were able to plant tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, Brussel sprouts, cabbage, kale, onions, cu-
cumbers, squash and more.   -- Aleta Schweigert, Rickey Lettrick and Linda Marschner 

 

“WARM PROJECTS” REPORT 

Thanks to all the busy knitters, crocheters, and quilters. With your help we had 42 afghans and 
quilts to deliver to the VA Hospital on Change the World Sunday. They are given to the veterans 
who are there for a short time and those who reside there. 
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“WARM PROJECTS” 
Our church has many talented knitters, crocheters, and quilters that make afghans 
and quilts for Change the World Sunday which are given to the veterans at the VA. 
To find more ways to support the men and women at the VA, such as with visits and 
personal items, see www.albany.va.gov/giving. Smaller craft items to work on over 
the summer: Red scarves (5-8 inches wide by 60 inches) for foster care children in 
college (www.fc2success.org); soft hats for children with cancer 
(www.hatsgiving.org); small (15 inches x 15 inches to 20 inches x 20 inches) blankets and hats 
for NICU preemie babies at Albany Med.; donate yarn for women in prison (specifics apply, 
contact me if you are interested in helping). Comments or Questions give me a call.  

      -- Aleta Schweigert, 518-479-3182 
 

 

RECONCILING MINISTRY NEWS 

There is still time to register 
for Convocation 2018 - FOR 
EVERYONE BORN (see the 
LYNC poster on the left ). 
Go to the Reconciling 
Ministry website  for more 
information. 
www.rmnetwork.org 

Thanks to all who helped on 
our recent Reconciling 
Ministry Brunch. Thanks to 
all who did the preparation 
and to all who came to enjoy 
the meal and fellowship. 

Next February there will be 
a special session of The UMC 
General Conference to hear 
the report of The Commis-
sion On A Way Forward and 
act on proposed legislation 
that has resulted from that 
report.  To help us all get 
ready for this special session,  
planning is being done here 
at our church for a couple 
small group gatherings to 
study and discuss the report 
and its recommendations.  
We will also talk about the 
meaning of "Reconciling 
Ministry".  Part of the 
planning over the next 
couple of weeks will be for 
another Reconciling Ministry 
"no ticket, no reservation" 
brunch on Sunday, October 
28.  Watch the Sunday 
worship bulletins for the 
latest information on these 
plans. 

http://www.albany.va.gov/giving
http://www.fc2success.org
http://www.hatsgiving.org
http://www.rmnetwork.org
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A REPORT FROM UPPER NEW YORK ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

May 30 – June 2, 2018 

SRC Arena Onondaga Community College  
Syracuse, NY  

The theme to the 2018 Upper New York Annual Conference was “Together in Prayer: Boldly 
Living our Call.” We are being asked to confidently, courageously, with a willingness to take 
risks, go out and answer our unique call from God, which includes our mission statement, 
“making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” 

Bishop Mark Webb presided over the entire conference with 
compassion, integrity and impartiality. This must have been 
especially challenging for him as the conference occurred at the same 
time as the death of his mother-in-law. In his letter of welcome to 
the annual conference session he stated that, “I know we are ready 
to allow God to use us in ways we have not yet dreamed or 
imagined.” 

The conference began with mission projects at the UNY Mission 
Central Hub, where volunteers put together and verified disaster 

relief kits.  An open-air service was led in Columbus Circle in downtown Syracuse. Each day 
started with worship, which included an inspiring message, prayer, and an amazing praise band. 
Those at the conference were able to listen to reports from many different committees, work 
diligently to vote on recommendations, petitions and resolutions and be a part of honoring 
retired clergy and remembering those clergy and laity who departed in the last year. The 
conference ended with the ordination of 3 new elders and 7 provisional ministers. 

The complete report can be found on the link provided. If you are interested in watching some 
very well crafted videos highlighting this year’s Annual Conference, go to our conference 
website http://www.unyumc.org/ and click on the highlights or directly to this site, https://
vimeo.com/channels/AC2018.  Crystal Cole and Ian Urriola are two very talented, and 
dedicating young adults who are part of an amazing AV team which keeps us up to date on all 
conference activity. 

Once again attending the UNY Annual Conference has been inspiring and thought provoking, 
filled with considerably arduous work. It is however important work, which helps to better 
understand the roots of Methodism and provide a clearer understanding of where we have been 
and where we are going. It is an honor to represent the FUMC of East Greenbush. This report 
has been submitted with gratitude and appreciation.   

Submitted by the Reserve Lay Member FUMC of East Greenbush: Rachel Giso  

To see the complete report go to our church website by clicking on this link: 
http://www.fumceg.org/2018-Annual-Conference-Report.htm.  

  

 

CLOVE RUN IN AUGUST 

This year’s CLOVE RUN will be held on Saturday, August 18 starting at the Castleton 
Elementary School.  If you like to run, there will be a 10 mile race, a 5K race, a 5K Walk, and a 
1 mile FAMILY FUN Run, any age. Go to www.cloverun.com to register.  Funds 
from the run help support the race's beneficiary, the CCMS Anchor, a worthy non-
profit food pantry in Castleton that assists the area's lowest-income families.   This 
year Sara Westcott is the new Race Director.  Chris Chartrand retired last year 
after 11 years of directing the race. This means that Patty Chartrand is retired 
from doing the food, but Deb Charlebois of the Castleton Kiwanis is heading that 
department. If you want to help, contact her at 518-732-4731. Our church is still a sponsor and 
we will be helping with cookies and in the tent area.  

http://www.fumceg.org/2018-Annual-Conference-Report.htm
http://www.cloverun.com
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 WE NEED YOUR INPUT! In summer, we can stop racing around to get things 

done. It can be a time when we look back to the past year and say to ourselves, 
“I wish we had ----”. Maybe we have an idea of a different way to do 
something. Maybe we should have invited somebody special to participate in a 
program. Maybe I could have helped make something happen. Summer is a 
good time to look ahead. A good time to ask ourselves, “How can we make a 
worship experience, a program, a shared meal or something else, how can we 
make  any one of these even better? How can we encourage more in our church 
family, how can we support those in our church and community with particular 
needs, how can we let others know what it really means to be a United 
Methodist?” Your note to share your thoughts can be given to the pastor or sent 
to our church office. 

 The first Food and Faith gathering this fall for the Cornerstone Campus Ministry at The 

University at Albany is scheduled for Tuesday, August 28. This is a time to welcome 
students back for the fall semester and a time to introduce new students to Campus Ministry.  
It will be a whole new experience for us all. We will be meeting on the main campus, have a 
more restricted menu than before and be the first to try the new way of doing things. Watch 
the Sunday bulletins for more information as it becomes available. Later this summer there 
should be a sign-up sheet on the table in the foyer for you to indicate your interest in 
participating. 

 It’s summertime. It’s camp time. And there is still time to register for a week at Skye 

Farm Camp. That’s the nearest one of five camping sites in Upper New York Conference. 
Many people in our church can tell you how great an experience a week can be at Skye 
Farm.  There is more information on the table in the church foyer. Don’t forget our United 
Methodist Women have some scholarship money available for camp. “No kid should be 
denied the camp experience because of the lack of funds.” 

 
 

Matt Maher performed at the Albany 
Times Union Center in 2017 with Tobymac 
and in 2018 with Chris Tomlin, performs 
each year at NCYC (National Catholic 
Youth Conference) in Indianapolis and has 
performed in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, NYC. 

An eight time-GRAMMY nominee, Matt has 
written or co-written five No. 1 radio 
singles. 

In 2013, Maher had a career highlight 
performing in Rio in front of Pope Francis 
and a crowd of 3 million people and in 
2017 had an intimate concert in Rome 
with Pope Francis. 

In 2015, Maher was awarded his first RIAA 
Gold certification for his popular single 
“Lord, I Need You.” 

(adapted from the artist’s bio) 

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
FOR THIS PHENOMINAL CONCERT OF 

WORSHIP AND PRAYER! 
TICKETS ARE SELLING FAST! 

www.iTickets.com 
st.mattswelcome@gmail.com 

http://www.iTickets.com
mailto:st.mattswelcome@gmail.com
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DATES TO SAVE FOR FUTURE EVENTS 
Mark your calendar now before you forget for the following dates that are important to you.  As 
is said, September will be here before you know it.  Be sure to check the Sunday worship 
bulletins just in case there are any last minute changes. 
 

July · Independence Day – July 4 

· Senior Lunch – July 11 – 12:00 noon 

August 

· Vacation Bible School – July 30 – August 3, Monday - Friday 

· BELL deadline for the September issue – Tuesday, August 21 

· Church office hours switch to fall schedule – Monday,  August 27 

September 

· EmBELLishment rehearsals start – Tuesday, September 4 

· Sanctuary Choir rehearsals start – Thursday, September 6 

· Sunday School Rally Day – Sunday, September 9 

· CHIMEttes rehearsals start – Monday, September 10 

· Cherub Choir and Chancel Choir rehearsals start – Sunday, September 16 

· First Coffee House – Friday, September 21 

· Protestant Campus Ministry Patrons’ Dinner – Wednesday, September 26 

· Women’s Emmaus weekend – September 27 - 30  Women’s Walk #135, Hudson Falls, 
NY, UMC  

· Fall Thrift Sale – Friday, September 28 – Saturday, September 29 

October 

· Capital Area Council of Churches Annual Dinner – Wednesday, October 10 

· Men’s Emmaus weekend – October 11 - 14  Men’s Walk #136, Hudson Falls, NY, UMC 

· Brooks BBQ – Saturday,  October 13 

· Lynn Minderman from QMC visits our church - Sunday, October 14 

· Reconciling Ministries Brunch—”no ticket, no reservations”— Sunday, October 28 

 

 
 

MISSION u 2018 

“Mission u (formerly known as School of Christian Mission) was created by Methodist women in 
the early-20th century in order to educate women and inspire them to a sense of mission at 
home and around the world… 

“In our Upper New York Conference, Mission u is a “cooperative school”, sponsored by both 
Conference United Methodist Women and the churches of our Upper New York Conference.  We 
welcome women & men and, in the case of the Cazenovia venue, children and youth…             
“At Mission u, we grow in understanding of the mission of the church in the current world 
context as we “learn together for the transformation of the world”.  The three studies offered 
each year cover three aspects: spiritual growth, geographical and social issues. 

July 13-15, 2018  Cazenovia College, Cazenovia, NY 

July 20-21, 2018   Asbury Camp & Retreat Center, Silver Lake, NY 

September 7-9, 2018   Silver Bay Conference Center, Lake George, NY 

Take a look at the video at http://unymissionu.org/mission-u-videos/ for a good overview of the 
Mission u program.  Go to the Mission u website at http://unymissionu.org/ for more 
information. 

http://unymissionu.org/mission-u-videos/
http://unymissionu.org/



